
2U Novemocr 1965 

Dear Louie: 

I find three Poles on our membership lists for 59-61, all 
three in 60-61. 

M. W. J. GUnther. I believe that he decided not to go back 
home, and the most recent address (July 31, 1961) we have is 
Boeing Scientific Research J..aboratories, Seattle 24, Washington. 

J. W. Jaworowski. He went back to Poland, but came to 
Cornell for this last year, 64-65. We do not know whether he is 
here pennanently or mt, but the most recent address is Depar'bnent 
of Mathematics there. 

W. S;lowikowski, Zvirki-Wigury 55A, m. lh, vlarsaw. 

Mr . Louis Fischer 
42 South Stanworth Drive 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Best, 

(~xs. Wilder Hobson) 
Secretary to tile Director 
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Mrs. Verna Hobson 

InsS!tute for Advanced study 

Princeton NJ 
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LOUIS FISCHER 42 South Stanworth Drive PRINCETON, N. J. 

. ' 
.J to.-

Nov. 19, 1965 

Dear Verna, 

When I was at the Institute f'rom 1959 to 1961, I 
cultiW.ted the several Poles• who werei:x there. Now that 
ll\\t Life of Lenin is aw.tlable in papraack I would like to 
send it to them; that ntght do some good in their 
coun~ry. If it not too much trouble, could you selld. 
me their names and addresses? 

J W J()...W 1\r; J,! (; 

N s ~-OJ"f, ~ -vJ-)~ 
fV1 w. \1. ~Tt.tw 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Aprml 19, 1961. 

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer, 

Thanks for t wo happy, fruitful 

years at the In*titute. 

My best wishes to you, youf 

famil~, your staff (especially Vern~ Betty Horton, 

Mrs. Barnett, Mr. Morgan,, Dorothy Reesman - well, 

everybody has been f~ierldly and helpful). 

I have been appointed visiting 

researoh associate at the Center for International 

studies in t he Woodrow Hi lson School. I will tea,oh 

one seminar on Soviet foreign~polioy, anl f or the 

rest, ooat~nue wprking on my book on the same 

I expeot t o return to Princeton 

late in September and look forward t o seeing you and 

Kitty again. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES 1 o.y 1 , 1960o 

Dear Dr . Oppenheimer, 

I am glad-to accept your offer to extend my 

appointment at the Institute t hrough the 1960-61 academic year o It bas been 

a pleasure to be here a.nd to collaborate with George Kennan, o.nd the 

pro poet of remaining ~akes me happyo l thank you. 

I wish you and your family a good summero 

Dr . Robert Oppenheimer 

Tlte Institute for Advanced Study 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY, Princeton, New Jersey 
Office of the Diredor 

• L()d l"ise l' 
he st1tute tOZ' Advanc d St-uCb-

© @ ~ ll 

ec Pro.feseor Ke.n.tUUl 
Mr. ~organ 
ll'rns. Bar:nett 

v>Jiaa P.orton 

28 m-il 960 

1 Transfer 1$00 .fl-a:lt Rocket"eller .Fund to 
Pro.t. nna.n 's assistant fund. 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES April 18, 1960 

Dear Robert : 

This note will formalize the request I recently made to you: 
that I might continue to have Louis Fischer in the capacity of a 
Research Associate during the next academic year . 

During that time I shall not only be giving a seminar, weekly, 
at Yale University on the history of Soviet foreign policy but 
probably editing for publication the two series of lectures on the 
Lenin and Stalin periods of Soviet foreign policy which I delivered, 
respectively, at Oxford and Harvard. Fischer ' s knowledge of this 
subject is, I believe, unparalleled, perhaps (for curious reasons) 
even in the Soviet Union. I have found him, at this stage in his life, 
mellow, compassionate, and objective in his judgments . He has, I think, 
fitted in well with the Institute community and feels himself very 
happy within it. 

The work he is doing independently, with such critical aid as I 
am able to give him, seems to me to be of a high scholarly order. 
It relates to the earlier days of the Russian revolutionary movement, 
and is in no sense of a journalistic nature . 

For all these reasons, I think his presence at the Institute for 
another year would be warranted, and hope that it can be arranged. 

Dr . J. Robert Oppenheimer, 
Director, 
The Institute for Advanced Study. 

Very sincerely, 

George Kennan 
[Dictated in Cambridge, 
and signed in Mr . Kennan ' s 
absence . ] 
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31 March 1960 

l'lemorandum to Mr. Morgana 

Please transfer $21000 trom the Rockefeller Fund to 
Professor Kerman '• ueiatant tund, to make a total ot 
161 500 for the salai';Y of Plr. Louis Pucher tor the 
year 1959 ... 1960. 

Verna Hobson 
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CCF N E w s L E T T E R 
CONGRESS FOR CULTURAL FREEDOM 

NL/L4 

104 , BOULEVARD HAUSSMANN , PARIS -8• F RAN CE 

March 9th, 1960. 

Dear Friend, 

The Congress Rhodes Seminar of 1958 has led to continuing 
study of the problems facing newly independent states. At Rhodes itself, 
political leaders, scholars and specialists from 22 countries throughout 
the world gathered to discuss "Representative Government and Public 
Liberties in the New States"; since then, regional meetings on these and 
related problems have been held in Africa and the Middle East, and parti
cular attention has been given to such specific questions as education, 
law and public administration in the newly modernising societies. 

The contacts and the exchange of views at Rhodes have 
also stimulated the thinking of many individuals who took part in the 
seminar. A new evidence of the impact of Rhode$ is to be found in the 
recent book The Story ~ Indonesia by American journalist Louis Fischer, 
a Rhodes participant (published by Harper's in the U.S . and Hamish 
Hamilton in Britain). In the chapter on "The Future of Asia and Africa," 
Mr. Fischer briefly discusses the Rhodes Seminar and cites the experience 
reported by some of the Asian participants before stating his own views; 
this chapter, furthermore, is largely taken up with a discussion of the 
ideas of Indian leader Jayaprakash Narayan, an Honorary President of the 
Congress. 

You will find attached the text of this chapter, which 
gives the views of one Rhodes participant on some of the problems raised 
at that and other Congress-sponsored meetings. 

l'RBPARED BY TIIB INTERNATIONAL SBCR.BTAIUAT POR TIIB lNPORJo1ATION OP CONGRESS PR.IBNDS AND ASSOCIATBS. 
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NL/24 NOll fOR 
POBUCATtON 

THE FUTURE OF ASIA AND AFRICA 

by Louis FISCHER 

"Is Indonesia going Communist?" a United Press correspondent asked 
Sukarno in 1957. The President offered arguments to prove the negative. 
"But apart from that," he continued, "let me express a firm warning ••• 
that it would not be wise to ascribe every deviation from Western thought 
in Asia to Communism or Communist influence ••.. All Asian problems can
not be solved by Western formulas. 11 

Foreign ministries in Europe and America might hang this~atement 
over their desks . 

The newl y independent countries of Asia and Africa--there are now 
some thirty--face grave problems. They get help from the Communist world 
and the West but not much light , Each side beckons. Neither holds up a 
beacon . 

In October, 1958, the Congress for Cultural Freedom, with headquart~rs 
in Paris, convened a conference on the Greek island of Rhodes attended by 
about fifty men and women from Asia, Africa, Europe, and America . The 
topic of the eight-day seminar read: "Representative Government and Public 
Liberties in the New States." The aqused word "democracy" was avoided. 

All these new states are non-Communist and, together with Franco 
Spain, Latin-Ameri can dictatorships, Syngman Rhee 1 s South Korean democracy, 
Chiang Kai-shek's regime in Formosa, and Turkey, which has arrested dozens 
of opposition editors, journalists, and members of Parliament, they there
fore belong to what is called the Free World. But of the new states only 
India and Israel implement parliamentary democracy. In India this has been 
possible because one party, the Congress party dominated by Nehru,rules. 
In Israel it has been possible because one party, the moderate Socialist 
Mapai dominated by Prime Minister Ben-Gurion, is the indispensable key
stone of every coalition . The rest of the new Afro-Asian states run the 
gamut from avowed military dictatorships to disguised personal totalitarian
isms to countries like Indonesia where, Sukarno said, "We suffer from over 
democracy," and which is heading for a political-military oligarchy. With 
few exceptions, li ke Pakistan whose ruling general announced the temporary 
suspension of the constitution and its democratic devices, all the dictator
ships, semi-dictatorships, twilight democracies, and dawn democracies have 
parties and parliaments, but these are not synonymous with representative 
government or public liberties. The definition of a democracy as a multi
party political system operating through an elected legislative assembly is 
ripe for the museum shelf. 

. .. I .. . 
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At Rhodes, Pri:nce Kukri t Pramoj, editor, publisher, novelist, and wit, 
described how the army dictatorship of his native Thailand won the assent 
of a puppet parliament by either. buying or browbeating its members. 
Parliament there is an expensive fig leaf. An expert on Pakistan told how 
the parties and individual members of the national parliament, whi~h had 
never been elected, moved from the pr.ogovernment side to the oppositi9n and 
back depending on the material benefits deriving from these gyrations. 
When General Ayub Khan, in an effort to reduce food prices, warned hoarders 
to make public avowal of their hoards or be jailed, the former Prime 
Minister revealed that he was hoarding 3,000 tons of gr~in. Other high 
offic ials did .likewise, and an ex-minister of defense got a prison sentence 
for making money from the purchase of military equipment. Did Ayub Khan, 
in disbanding Pakistan's parties and parliament, suppress democracy or a 
baleful burlesque of it? 

Pakistan needs a land reform. Without it the country's economics and 
politics face a grim future. But can one expect a parliament, whose parties 
are financed and d.ominated by landlords, to pass a land reform act? 
General Ayub Khan erased the fiction ot parliamentary government, and decreed 
a land reform. If this measure is not only initiated to propitiate the 
masses, as in other Afro-Asian coun~ries, but carried to a successful 
conclusion, it could lay the foundation of a democracy in which a free 
peasant will vote according to his wishes, not according to the landlord's 
whip. General Ayub Khan declared on January 27, 1959 , that it would take 
"a couple of years" to restore "representative government." The "ground" 
had to be prepared. When "representative government is returned," he added, 
"it should be headed by a de Gaulle-type presidency." Then significantly: 
"We need a nonparti san president elected by sensible elements of the country. 
The President must have a free run for five years." 

This solution has been adopted by Indonesia. 

How real are parliamentary elections for the literate and illiterate 
Marhaens of Indone.sia, the Mohans and Anands of India, and the Ibrahims and 
Abduls of Arab lands? Can one who has never been outside his village 
envisage the workings of parties and parliaments? An electio~ campaign could 
be an education if the propaganda were honest. Where is it so? Often a 
dazed Indian peasant arrives at the polls and says, "I want to vote f or Nehru," 
or, "Can I cast my ballot for Jayaprakash." Nehru is not a candidate in that 
constituency and Jayaprakash is not up for election anywhere. 

"Jayaprakash is a future prime minister of India", Nehru once said to 
me. But now Jayaprakash Narayan has withdrawn from politics. He was the 
l eader of the Socialist party. In 1946 I sat with him on the earth at the 
feet of Mahatma Gandhi when he justified his anti-British violence during t he 
war while Gandhi preached nonviolence in all circumstances. J.P., as India 
calls him, remained unconvinced. Gandhi died in 1948. In 1952 Jayaprakash 
went on a three-week penance fast and while recuperating in Dr. Dinshah 
Mehta's Nature Clinic in Poona he said, "For years I worshiped at the shrine 
of the goddess of Dialectical Materialism; now I have discovered goodness." 
He became a Gandhian. "M'y regret is," he wrote, "that I did not reach this 
point in my life ' s journey while Gandhiji was still in our midst.tt But he 
did the next best thing and joined Gandhi's spiritual heir, Vinoba Bhave, 
who has been walking for ten years from village to village, ten miles every 
day under the broiling sun, collecting millions of acres from those who have 
land for distribution among those "who haven't. This now is Jayaprakash's 
politics, although occasionally, as when he condemned Soviet suppression of 
the Hungarian revolution, the political world of India listens and reacts • 

. . . I ... 
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"Is Jayaprakash out of politics permanently?" the skeptics wonder. 

The answer probably is, out of today's politics. 

HPre are t.he words of Vinoba Bhave, J ,.P. ' s political mentor, perhaps 
after Nehru the most influential person in India: "Political parties, 
whether in our country or outside, which subscribe to narrow ideals and 
loyalties, are out of date in this Age of Science." Vinoba's reasoning 
stems from his philosophy of nonviolence and the political thesis that 
"that government governs best which g-overns least." But now, he compla.ins, 
"Peopl e are taught to look to the state for every little thing. All this 
~s being done in the name of democracy. Everyone says, ' You yo~e our party 
to power and we will do the rest.' People thus elect their representatives, 
but when the latter are unable to fu lfill their promises, people become 
dissatisfied •.• Under these circumstances it becomes very easy for the army 
to step in and take power in its own hands." 

Sometimes,one might add, the people's distress makes it a race between 
the army and the Communists. At the Rhodes conference, a Burmese, taunted 
by an Indian colleague because Burma . had succumbed to an army dictatorship, 
exclaimed, "You are next." He is not the only one who has given this 
speculative reply to the difficult question, ".Afte:r Nehru, what?" 

Jayaprakash Narayan takes this analysis several steps further and 
propounds a cure for all Asia-~He ascribes t.he Stalinist terror in Russia 
not merely to Stalin (t.hat woutsf be the cult of pers.onality in reverse) 
but to the speed of industrialisation. ''This incidentally, " he writes, 
"has a great lesson for India and,indeed, for al l the industrially backward 
countries of Asia •... Russia and the other Communist countri es warn us of 
WhC"t happens when the pace is forced too nard ..•. lt would be an illusion 
to think that the pace of industrialisation does not matter if the process 
were carried out under democratic aegiSJ beyond a certain limit the pace 
itself would give rise necessarily' to conditions of dictatorship. " 

The tempo of planned industrial ' progress is not the main factor, but 
it is one factor in the Asian trend toward oligarchic or dictatorial rule. 
The dictatorships are an open, as the oligarchies are a concealed, dis
regard of the party system and parliament. Jayaprakash recognized the 
trend . "The party system as I saw it was emasculating the people," he 
declared. "It did not function so as to ·develop their strength and 
initiative, nor to help them establish self-rule and to manage their affairs 
themselves. All the parties were' concerned with was to capture power." 
The people seemed destined to become political sheep "whose only function of 
sovereignty would be to choose periodically the shepherds who would look 
after their welfare." 

"It is a fact that the r egime of parties has not so.Lved, is not 
solving, and will not solve the enormous problems with which we are 
confronteC2l ," General de Gaulle said on May 19, 1958. Worlds apart in 
character and career , the general and the Gandhian agree on this basic 
question. 

Jayaprakash propose~ for India what Gandhi called village republics 
in which an agrarian community, pooling its l and and labour voluntarily, 
will strive for the highest possible degree of economic and political self
suff iciency. The village, whe~e everybody knows everybody else, will 
conduct direct elections f or a governing council (the five--man Panchayat, 
as it i$ called :ln India). Votes will be oast not on the basis of unread 
party programs, or dishonest sl0gans, ~ propaganda promises, or remote 
international issues, oT national-personality contests, but of known 

... I . .• 
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ability and devotion to the community. At present, villages are often 
split into feuding fact ions by party-type elections which have no signifi
cance in their daily, difficult lives. 

The Jayaprakash method would eminently suit Indonesia which, in contrast 
to some other Asian and Afr ican countries, is happy in her peaceful villages 
devoid of castes, outcastes, and landlords. More than' so per cent of · 
Indonesia's village land is owned by smallholders, and t he rest as commons 
by the community. The ancient democratic tradition of mutual aid and rule 
~y discussio~ &P.~ c?_Qs.~n~Y¥.. aJr:jQ~U.J~,. J~yap!,ak~.s~' s. vill~ge_ .. repu_f>l.i _c •. .. 

Jayaprakash proposes that the village councils of an area e l ect the 
next highest authority--say a ~ty council. The county council elect a 
state council, and the state councils a national parliament which would 
interfere as little as needed with the village republics. Ideally, 
Jayapraka~, in the Gandhian ethic, hopes to abolish the national state. 
As a student of politics, he realizes that this is now impossible . 

If Jayaprakash ever becomes prime minister it will be of an India that 
has abandoned the present party system for nonpartisan village e l ections 
and indirect other elections. Meanwhile, he and, in particul ar, Vinoba 
Shave have organised thousands of Bhoodan ( Land Gift) and Gramdan (Vil l age 
Gift) rural areas on the twin pillars of economic co-operation and social 
service to which Gandhi gave the name Sarvodaya , or Community Good. 

As parliaments flounder and violence f l ares in Afro-Asia, and in the 
world, Gandhi gains in relevance to today's living . His economics of hand 
spinning , cottage industries, and antimechani sation have been misunderstood 
and laughed to scorn. He never rejected the machine. "Machinery has its 
place; it has come to· st-ay," he said. He warned, however, against the rule 
of the machine over man. Stalin, like Hitler, was a psychopath, but that 
he could maintain his autocracy f or two and a half decades may be ascribed 
to the Hegelian principle of State First, to the Leninist principle of 
Party Ueber Alles, and above all to the rapid industrialisation and 
mechanisation, the gods on whose altars he sacrificed millions of human 
beings . This has a moral for Indonesia, for Asia, for others. Progress 
yes, but eyes to the village first . On March 22 , 1959 , Colonel Nasser 
revealed that the United Arab Republic was manufacturing tens of thousand 
of submachine guns. What joy for the land-hungry, undernourished, trachoma
ridden, bilharzia-ridden Egyptian peasant! 

The Gandhi-Bhave-Jayaprakash plan for moderate industrialisation 
balanced by maximum emphasis on village economy would avert lopsided urban 
devel opment with a l l the city ' s social evi ls. Intensified industrialisation, 
in conditions of state capitalism, must enhance the power of the r ulers and 
sow the seeds of one or another form of dictatorship , especially in countries 
with no deeply rooted, national system of representative government . In 
Indonesia , moreover, the fragmented nature of an archipelago is likely to 
~ake a fyrther. contr~butip~ to. th~ power of the central government which, 
even if it wisely grants island autonomy , wilr ·hold the purse, make the 
plan , and control foreign trade . 

Are the newly independent states to substitute their own dictatorship 
for the foreign dictatorship from which they so recently liberated them
selves? This is t he choice they face unless, as Jayaprakash suggests, they 
turn from urban-centered planning to "a decentralised village-centered 
society. " 

... I . .. 
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Gandhi's goal was mor e than the replacement of British rulers by native 
rulers. He wanted a free Indian as much as he wan~ed a free India. Vinoba 
Bhave too makes pers~nal liberty the test of national independence, · and 
since India, like Indonesia and all other Afro- Asian countries , is agrarian, 
he wants a free village. "Today our country is free," he wrote on February 
11, 1959, "tomorrow this freedom must extend to the village." H~s aim is 
~ village free from the domination of the. gover nment of free In~ia. I find 
this the most creative thought coming out of the East . Freedom for the 
village is creative because it implies that nationalism is a means, not an 
end, that the individual's importance is higher than the state ' s, and that 
in this age of obsession with big-project super-structure industrialisation, 
village uplift is the best economics and village democracy the best politics . 
The rest is a poor imitation of the West. Sukarno' s "All Asian problems cannot bo 
solved by Western formulas" is being ignored by Asians. 

The Western powers and Russia are running a military-economic race 
in which, Mr. Adlai Stevenson declares, the West might get "licked." In a 
hydrogen-atomic war both would get "licked." Mr . Khrushchev, the twentieth 
century's greatest butter-and-egg man, stirs his subjects to catch up with 
Ameri ca in butter, milk , meat, oil~ steel, and machine production, and 
Americans aim to put as many sputniks into the air and manufacture as many 
technicians as Russia . The Kremlin ' s ideal is America; America's ideal 
becomes Russia. Where will this militaristic-materialistic contest lead? 
Even if the Western democracies win it they lose. Free nations are allowing 
a dictators hip to dictat e their standards and subvert their independence of 
action. What a victory for totalitarianism! 

In any case, Asia and Africa must have no part of this. Here they 
should remain truly nonaligned rul!1 k_e_ep_.:their own t-empo,- retain -thei'I' own 
~ersonality. either madman industrialisation nor the submergence of the 
village by the city should he their object. China is a lesson in wha t to 
avoid. Recently a prominent Indian socilogist, Dr. Sripati Chandrasekhar, 
visited China, studied the communes, and described their life for Indian 
readers. "This is the conmune," his report concluded , "where human beings 
are reduced to the level of inmates in a zoo. But there is a difference. 
The animals in a zoo do not have to work hard, and, what is more, they do 
not have to listen to the quasi-compulsory radio. The l ack of peace and 
quiet in the countryside, where one can retire and reflect , and the lack 
of privacy and solitude are to me more terrifying than all the hells put 
together." Mao's communes are the inevitable concomitant of industrialis
ation. Stalin did it too. To industrialise he collectivised. No dictator
ship can endure half-slave and half-f ree. All must be slaves. This WqS 
Stalin's last testament, written in October, 1952, for Mao. 

Such are the pitfalls for countries in a hurry. They stumble. Asia 
and Africa need neither move like a snail nor zoom like a jet. The tropics 
can probably be more temperate than the nations of the Temperate Zone. 
Especially Indonesia, I believe, has the mental health to elude the push 
i nto Western civilisation. 

Another major cause of the descent to dictatorship of young states is 
their insecurity. An army dictatorship offers security against inner and 
outer enemies. Communists offer security from Communist aggression by 
submitting to it in advance . Syria ' .s rm rger with Egypt was due to t he fear 
of a Communist coup against the weak army. Pakistan fears her divided 
geography and India. Burma fears her Communist insurgents. Indonesia fears 
her rebels. Iraq feared Nasser and Moscow and had to choose one. An un
settled world is not conducive to liberty. Two world wars and little wars 
between and a f ter, and now armaments to prevent a third world war, do not 
make for human freedom . 
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Some new states, confronted with the complicated international situation, 
decide on neutrality, or noncommitment or noninvolvement. This noninvolvement, 
however, is a superficial thing and illusory; it merely enables the govern
ments to avoid uncomfortable moral judgments but not to escape what is really 
dangerous: involvement in the modern race for state strength, heavy industries, 
armaments, and the threat, therefore, of dictatorship. The Western nations 
and some others are already involved. The new states aTe not yet fully com
mitted. They still have a possibility of being themselves instead of photo
stats of this or that foreign system. 

India still reacts to the spell of Gandhi and his disciples. Indonesia 
is uniquely qualified to go her own way. She is richly endowed by nature. 
Her peasants are industrious. Thousands of trained persons are graduating 
from her schools. The habit of co-operative labour and community discussion 
and decision runs deep. Her leaders harbour no illusions of national grandeur 
or glory or power.The Indonesians are a modest, sensible, lovable people 
without envy, sickly arrogance, or ambi~ions. The country has no trouble-
some neighbours. In freedom and peace, with science and work, this could 
indeed be a paradise. Racially homogeneous, being largely Malay and Poly
nesian, possessing a language which in a decade will be, if it is not already, 
the tongue of the entire nation, tolerant in religion, not yet spoiled by 
politics, the problems of government would not be insuperable if politics 
ceased to be an unprincipled joust between those in office and those out of 
office. At the least, the ins shouid enjoy a few years of surcease from combat 
during which they can attend to business . 

Such administrative stability is essential but not sufficient. With it 
must come maximum economic development with minimum bureaucratic controls. 
This can be achieved by smal l irrigation schemes, small hydro-electric power 
stations, and small processing plants like sugar mills, rice mills, fish can
neries built, where necessary, with central government loans but owned and 
managed locally in villages or counties. Size of enterprises should be 
determined by technological and financial considerations, not by the mania 
for bigness. A fertilizer plant may have to be big and operated by Jakarta. 
Likewise a tin smelter on Bangka Island. But tobacco curing can be left to 
the free co-operatives which Hatta has fostered. In avoiding the embrace 
of private capitalism Indonesia ought not rush into the adns of state capital
ism whose squee4e smothers the personal freedom for which national freedom 
was won. The national government can prime the pump of industrialisation 
without retaining the power over industries. Wherever it is scientifically 
feasible it will always be politically and economically desirable to let the 
islands roll their own. Through taxation, the issuing of curr~ncy, and other 
legitimate devices, a veto remains in the hands of the federal government. 

Indonesia's fight for independence was a volcanic explosion of popular 
energy and enthusiasm because it spelled hope and involved millions ·of people. 
The elan has vanished and the hope is dimmed not so much on account of civil 
strife as of the crushing of individual initiative. The Dutch were never 
fought in big pitcheabattles; the Indonesians ~ged a guerilla war in which 
the group commander and even the single soldier had to act on his own. That 
suited the 1ndonesian personality. It can be translated into economics and 
politics. The best industrial manager does least himself and allows others 
to do mos t . This is al so the essence of national leadership. Government 
officials need not keep a finger in every pie. The important thing is that 
the pies be baked and that the people eat them when and as they wish. 
Indones ians, on the good earth of Indonesia, moreover, should not be asked 
to wait for pie in the sky or in the next generation, The living have paid 
heavily for the past. Must they pay for the unborn future too? 

Asia and Africa will soon discover that nationalism is not enough and 
that no ism satisfies . The proper purpose of politics is man. 

/ Copyright by Louis Fischer J 
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INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

REQUISITION FOR PAYMENT 

Date ..... ......... ?.9. .. f.t9.~ .. 1.9®. 
Pay lo .................. IAS ............................................................................... ................... ...... ..... .. .. ............... .... ...... ........ ... ... ............ .. ................ ... .. .................... .. 

Address .. ..................................... .. ... .. ....... .......................... ....... .. ...................................................... ........ .. ... .. ...... ....... ....... ................. ... ..... ........................... .. 

Approved by (Signature) .................... , ........ 1~ ...... .. ..... . .' .... . ...... .. ..... : ... •. \ ... . ........ . ..... ... . .. . ..... .... . . . .. . ..... . . ....... .. ............. ..... .. Amount $ .. 152., .. 70. .. .. .... . 

To be charged to ... .................. Rooke.feller. .. Fund ......... ......................... .............................................................. ... ................ ........................... .. ... . 

In payment of (Itemize) 

Check No . .......................... .. ...... .. ...... ............ .. 

Extensions Chkd ........ ....... ................ ....... ....... . 

Charges for visit of Boris Nikolayevsk,r, 
to confer with Professor Kennah and 
Mr. Fiscller: 

Consultant fee, 2 ~a at $50. a ~ ••••••• $100. 
Reimbursement to Prof .. Kennan for misc. 

travel cl1argee • •• , ••.••••••...•.• .••. 
Hotel bill, Nassau Inn ••••••••••••••••••••. 

31.60 
21.10 

$152.70 

Batch No . ............................. ...... ................... ............. . 

Entered By .. .... .. .............................. .. ..................... . 
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146 Hodge Road 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

January 27 , !960. 

Mrs. Barnett: 

After consultation with t he Director, a nd with 
his approval, I invited 1-tr. Boris Nikola.yevslcy to 
the Institute for two days , as a guest and academic 
consultant. I fetched him down here by car from 
New York yesterday and installed him in the Nassau 
Inn. Fischer and I spent most of yesterday with 
him and will do the same today. 

We of fered him $50. 00 a day as a consultant's 
fee, and that should be handed to him before he 
leaves today. There will be a bill from the 
Nassau Inn, and I have spent a certain amount for 
transportation and entertainment , for which I can 
present an account this afterno~ . 

'tkrt.~ 

/-3 J 
' y 

0. "1. 'I). 
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M U RRAY HILL 9-5 200 

I ~ • ~._.. (t(.. J._; 

..... 1vv. . M..A-1 ~ 

LOUIS FISCHER 

303 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEw YoRK 16 

.,. t.tr. '~~dl 
y ~ ... 

J an. 24 , 1959 
Dear Dr . Oppenheimer, 

Tharucs very much f or your l etter 

in"orming me of my appoint ment as Res earch Associate 

in th· Schoo~ of Hi stor i cal Studi es a t t he I nsti tute. 

I regard fuhis as an honor and an opportunityo I look 

f orward, too , t o mee t ing youo 

, 
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OHIC~ 01 TH h 0 11\ECTOR 

THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY cc Mr. Horgan 
Mrs. Barnett 

PRINCEToN, NEw JERSEY v1fiss Horton 
Professor Kennan 

12 Januar,y 19S9 

Dear ftr. fiacber; 

~l8-l~<~m.erld&·tion ot Proteeeor Kennan, and w1 tb the 
concurrence o ty 1n the School ot Hiatorical Studiee, I 

pleased t tfer TQU a poa1 tion in tbe I t1 tute tor 
Advanced Sta r the ca 1o rear 1959-1960, u Research 
Aasoo1ate to es r ~ tbe School ot Historical Stud1ea. 
we can make available Q u ot $61 SOO tor the 7ear. We 
underetand that you p to here 1n eptem.ber, 19S9. 

lie aU lao ~M8Ul'O to baYinc ;you wltb 
WI for a vieit. ~ ) 

?lr. Louie Fischer 
.303 Lex1n ton Avenue 

ow fork l6J lift Iork 

~ stnc ...... ~ ;youre, 

J I " 
~Oppenheimer 

NOTE TO l1R. MORGAN: Mr. Fischer' a sal.ary is to be charged in part 
to Professor Kennan 's assistant fund and 1n 
part to the Rockefeller funda , the exact amounts 
to be settled later. 
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Jaauar,y ~2, ~959 

Deer Louts: 

I am aorry about the delq in replyina to 
your letter ot December 21; I wanted to be sure 
I vae correct in vbat I told you, and there is 
nothing stirring here at the Institute during 
the Christmas recess. 

I think you should by all means make your 
trip to the Soviet Union and India and then come 
here in September. Your stipend is intended to 
cover the academic year 1959-6o and it would be 
quite normal tor ;rou to start in Se.ptember. 

I believe 7our letter o~ appointment will 
be tortb.comins shortly, and the other arrangements 
vill tollov in due course. I don • t ne d to tell 
you hov ~ch I look forward to your presence here. 

Very sincerely, 

Mr. U>u1a Piacher, 
303 Lexington Avenue, 
Bev York 16, B. Y. 

George Kemum 

7~ v 

DMH 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Application for Membership 

1J First or Second 
" School of _______ ...:._ _________ _ Academic Year __ +/_.~'-S-~+--- Term Only ---------

Name in Full __ LOUI ___ S __ PI_s_cm ______________ _ Date of Application --=N-"-CIV~•-=1""9'--~~t'--""1...,9...,58<-=------

Permanent Address 303 Lexington avo. !lew Yolk 16 Citizenship 

" " Present Address - --------------------- Place of Birth Philadelphlh 

Academic Degrees (Please give date and place received) 

B.S./ A.B. 

M.A. 

Ph.D. 

-~W::..::o=De unless S. t be :Bachelor ot 

Education trom the Philadelphia 

school of Pedagogr Wb!ch was the 

cqtdvalm" of \do 7oars at tho 

tJniveraiV of Pennqlvan1a 

Marital Status Married but aepuated 

Number of Children ____ 2'-----------

Ages of Children _)6::____and _ ____,3""5!'-'-------

Please indicate whether your wife and/ or children will 
accompany you: 

Pfo) Wife; [lfq Children 

Former and Present Teaching Positions (Please give dates, place and rank) 

Dates Place Rank 

\ 
\ 
\ 

I', 

I\ 
\ 

1 taUght gramtm1' school 1n Philadelphia in 19].6r----a:~BftElM-~l¥.911:1Th,r-1 -----------

iiiid was T1a:Lt11Jg prwfw••t•u prof'assor, for :tiTC -~ •• at the Seheel et 
, ' 

COmlliUh1oat1ons, 'tfntvorsi\Y' ot Washbgtobj So a ttV;llHet.,-wW-aesSJh.a.-.,~t.aB· .. lt.'9'P.5Hfc.-•--------

\\ 

lntend~d Reseach: Please submit with this application, in duplicate, a brief outline of your intended research. 
I r, 

G . \ . ..:1 ranl·In•ruu :, 

''• 

Only a limited number of memberships are available each year with grants-in-aid. 

It would therefore be helpful to us to know: (please check) 

[ i Whether you will require financial assistance; 

I{ [ ] Whether you are able to accept membership without a grant; or 

.\ [ ) Whether you plan to come to the Institute under a fellowship from another source: (please indicate source) 

·\ 
Ple~8e t;elurn this form in duplicate to: -----------------------

The Institute for Advanced Study 

Princeton, New Jersey 
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, 
# ' 

Bfiet' ou:tline on Intonded aesea:rob 

'b7 J,Qtlis Fische_. 

!0' bock, 'lim SOVIE'lla . IB WORLD AFFAlRS, pubitiohed i.n 1931 in lew Tork and. 
'-

~on, and subseque~ -.ranelatod into P.r.ench and Italian 8D4 republished., 

w1t.out Ch~. b7 Pri.neoton UnS.veroi v Preas, 1n 1951, ls a t;wo.o.-~olwne work 

on ~c:rviet :foreign rel at1<ms trOil 1917 to 1929 inolust ~ It ,_, aaod c.m 

tmloh a:r-chive material and talks with tho $ov1e" poli.-nitlkero of the t1me1 

periOd o.t 

'!BE ()REA' Cll.&LLENO~, {l941)t ote. 

l lived 1n· tbo SOviet t:Jnion fl:"OUI 1922 -.o 193$, as an American 

' 
lourata.liet contributing 1; .&.merle an add EttropeCJt periOII ieale and Jlowspe.pen;k. 

I reYiai ted MoBOOw in 19~~ l read Rnsnian w1 th t cU.:ffloul 'V and spoeli the 
' ,. 

1an.guage fluontl.T, if with me g:ra:utnatioal $-,..rO so• I know ~ be't;te7 end 
oan do nao~ e.nd if J1.Qces~ 'tako :tnterrl.ema, !1'1 fro 

tn recent 7ea:rs, since 19421 I have otton Yis11ed Asian countries, 

partioul~ ln.d:la. l am p.ow writing a book em Ind•es a l b.'3'W EasterA 
, , . 

D.trope 'befo:tte tho war, and lravo trwe11~_ 1D Polt.md, l'u.gos1avtat' and 

czeohoolwt'dJS.a sbloe the second world ~ :Both tb.~ Ad.an ail4 Sf'rioBI'% e32d 

the ttaatellAte" aspects of soviet f'oreign poli CJ', a.ro tborotfnte not new • • 
As f~ as l k ; theM is no one bOOic on tho whAle problem of' 

tbe -new Russia' s relatione with the outside world") 1 shoUld l~a -
f I 

unit:rtoke :1 ~ 
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December 2, 1958 

Dear EKa: 

I encl.ose the application f'orm f'rom Louis ftecher, and also a cow of' 
his biography as from 'Who ' s 'Wbo. In viev of' his aae ao.d distinction, I would 
like to be able to let h1m know at this time whether it Will be possible tor 
bia to work at the lnatt tute next 7ear. 

I bave alre~ mentioned this to the members of' the School. Bie subJect 
is e·seentie.l.ly the sam as mine. He is the only person in this country to 
bave wr1 tten a coq>rehenai ve h1st017 of' the international rel.ations of' the 
Slov1et tJnion f'ram 1917-29; and there is no one vhosc presence here would be 
ot areater use to me personell.7. I vould bope, theretore, that ve eoul.d 
861"ee to &ccept h1m. 

George KeDDSn 

Enclosures 

GP'K:dmh 
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Writer, lecturer. Born Philadelphia, Pa., l'ebruar;y 29, 1896. Son, 

David and Shitrab (Kantzapolsq} l'iaeher. Graduat d Philadelphia Schari ot 

Peda80SY1 1916. Married B rthe. Mark, lovember 221 192.2; children~ George, 

Victor. 

Teacher ill public schools, Philadelphia, 1917-18; beaan as contributor 

to !few Iork Even1Jl8 Post trom Berlin, 1921. Made first trip to Russia, 1922, 

since specializing on study of Soviet Republic and ot European politics. 

Extensive travel and stuey in Spain since 1936. 

Author: OU Inwerialiem. (1926) 

Gabdhi and Stalin (1947) 

The Lite and Death ot Stalin (1952} 

Editor: Thirteen Who J'led (1949) 

Contributor: ibe God That Fll:liled (1950) 

'l'he Life at Mahatma Gandhi (1950) 

Contributorto Japanese, Indian, and ~peen newspapers • 

• 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

January 6, 1959 

Dr. Oppenheimer: 

I should suggest saying to Fischer, '~y all 
means make first your trip to the Soviet Union 
and India and come here in September. Your stipend 
is intended to cover the academic year 1959-60, 
and it would be quite normal for you to start in 
September. " 

Attachment: 
Fischer's letter of 
December 21 , 1958. 
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December 21, 1958 

Mr. George Kennan 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, Ne'r Jersey 

Dear George, 

I am- very happy to have been appointed 
research associate in the School of Historica-l 
Studies. It is an lionor and the opportunity I 
desired to ~ite the book on Soviet foreign 
policy. It will be a great pleasure to be of 
assistance to you in your work. 

MUUAY Hill 

9 .5200 

The sum of $6500 for the year will sufffce, 
especially since I shall be getting some income 
from past books and from the book I mn·writfng on 
Indonesfa. I expect to finish this book late fn 
March or early in Apri"l . Should I then come 
inunedi"ately to the School or should I go to 
Europe, and to the Soviet Union and India during 
the summer as I had planned, and take up the 
appointment in September? Above all I want to 
be at the Institute and do the foreign policy
book and will let nothing interfere with that. 
But if I could go abroad first everything would 
be perfecto Please let me knowo 

M:r best wishes to you and your family for 
a Merry Chrfstmas and a Happy 1959. 

I 
With many t hanks 
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December 15, 1958 

Dear Louie: 

I have nov had opportunity to consult with ur:1 associates on th 
tacul ty here and hapw to tell you that I believe 1 t vlll be possible 
to find a place tor you at the Ineti tute next y-ear 1 in the capac! ty ot 
what would be called a "Research Associate" in the 6chool ot Historical 
Studies, it this would suit ;you. The position would enable you to work 
entirely independently on the proJect you have outlined; and I think DO 

cla1.me would be made on your time other thaD the tact that I ur:~selt would 
naturally vant to eonsult you trom time to time about rq ow work on 
Soviet-American relations in the period ot the intervention and the P aoe 
Conference. 

The Institute will be able to make available to you a awn of $6,500.00 
tor the y-ear, and I believe that ve will be able to help yoa to find houains 
in Princeton that will not be too expenai ve. It the arrangements outlined 
above are acceptable to you, the Administrative Ottieer ot the Inatitut 
will be &ettiDS in touch vith you at en early- date about housing and 
similar matter a. 

Mr. !Duia J'iseher, 
303 LexiDgton Avenue, 
Bev York 16, R. Y. 

Very sincerely, 

Georse Kennan 
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LOUIS FISCHER [Who's Who 1954-55 (Vol. 2$] 

Writer, lecturer. Born Philadelphia, Pa., February 29, 1896 . Son, 

David and Shifrah (Kantzapolsky) Fischer. Graduated Philadelphia Schad. of 

Pedagogy, 1916. Married Bertha Mark, November 22, 1922; children: George, 

Victor . 

Teacher in public schools, Philadelphia, 1917-18; began as contributor 

to New York Evening Post from Berlin, 1921. Made first trip to Russia, 1922, 

since specializing on study of Soviet Republic and of European politics. 

Extensive travel and study in Spain since 1936. 

Author: Oil Imperialism (1926) 

Gahdhi and Stalin (1947) 

Editor: 

Contributor: 

The Life and Death of Stalin (1952) 

Thirteen Who Fled (1949) 

The God That Failed (1950) 

The Life of Mahatma Gandhi (1950) 

Contributor-to Japanese, Indian, and European newspapers. 

------- --
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TH E I NSTITUTE FO R AD VAN CED STUDY 

P RI NC E T ON, N EW J E R SEY 

SCHOOL OF H lSTORICAL STUDIES December 2, 1958 

Dear EKa: 

I enclose the application form from Louis Fischer, and also a copy of 
his biography as from Who 1 s Who . In view of his age and distinction, I would 
like to be able to let him know at this time whether it will be possible for 
him to work at the Institute next year. 

I have already mentioned t his to the members of the School. His subject 
is essentially the same as mine. He is the only person in this country to 
have written a comprehensive history of the international relations of the 
$oviet Union from 1917-29; and there is no one whose presence here would be 
of greater use to me personally. I would hope, therefore, that we could 
agree to accept him. 

Enclosures 

Copy to Di rector 
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December 2, 1958 

Dear Louis: 

J'org1ve me tor not haVing replied sooner to your 
letter of the 19th . I have been avq from Princeton. 

I expect to be able to take this tter up vi th 
1.111 associates here at a meet1Il8 on Dec iber 8 , and will 
let you know at once or the final decision. 

Th matter ot degrees is ot no importance. I 
haven't got a doctor ' s degree either. We ltnov 70ur lite and 
you:r work and that is enough tor a judgnlent. 

The amount ot financie.l assistance the Institute is 
able to give in instances ot this sort is, I must warn 
you, not large, end is usual.ly designed to make up the 
ditf'erence between what scholars get in theif sabbatical 
year (which is often balt-p~) and what ther need to live. 
But we will see what can be done. 

Jfr • Louis Fischer, 
303 Lexington Avenue, 
Bew York 16, N. Y. 

GFK:dmb 

Sincerely yours, 

Georce Kennan 

/ 
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MURRAY Hn.L 9-5200 

Dear George; . 

LOUIS FISCHER 

303 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEw YoRK 16 

Nov. ~19, 1958 -' 

Thanks for your letter. I bEve t~- second volume you 

sent me and will read it. I know you have made no commitment, ' but 

I would like to work on the entire p eriod of soviet foreign 

relations (ver.y ambitious, I agree) and see no better place than 

the Inati tute for Advanced Study~i It has t oo right atrno~here and 

facilities and is near New York (for UN delegate interviews) and 

Washington for consultations with persons thereo' If, at the same 

iime, I could be of any assistance to you in your work on the 

third volume I would be happy~ I h~e some material on the 

civil war in The soviets in World Affairse It seems ~o me, the 

subject presents many problems and the one that has ~ bothered me 

and needs to be deared up is, the extent of foreign i r.t ervention. 

soviet sour ces make it look mass ive, and perhaps, given their 

~mited strength, it was,as they saw it. But was it massive in 

absolute termso? And much else: 

You will note I have no degrees. This may be a hindrance. :rq 

famm~ was ver.y poor, ~ father peddled 1ish and fruit in the 

streets of Philadelphia, so I could only take two years at the 

School of Pedagogy to train for a jobo' But I should think that '»ij.e 

soviets i n V{orld Affairs is 4iiilt' the e'fUivalent Of a Ph. D. thesis~J 

I ddid not fill in lh.e first line of the ap-·~ication 
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because I did not know what was meant by school and by the 

firs t and second t erm only. The academic year woul d be 1959. 

Could you insert the answers to the t wo questions? I would need 

at least w o t erms. • 

I would like, in ~ case, to see you some time when 

you are in New York~~ • 

• 

' P.s. Mf son George is spending a month in MOscow and writes 

-·-
long Antrancing l etters every d~~ 

·-

• 

·- t -

t 

0 • • 
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, THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Application for Membcrshlp 

First or Second 

School of ------- Academic 
'0 ;'d 

Year 1)_7 
I J Term Only ----·-----

Name in Full __ L_OUI_-'S~_FI__;;S:_CHc.:::=E::::R::...._ _ _ ___ _____ _ Date of Application -----.lliN.un"'v••...&.l?9'-9t----'l~9,.::;5~8J------

Permanent Address 303 Lexington ave. New York 16 Citizenship u.s.A. 

II " Present Address - - - ------------------- Place of Birth Phi] adelphia, Pao 

Academic Degrees (Please give dat~ and place received) Date of Birth Febo 29, 18%----- --

B.S./ A.B. None unless it be Bachelor of _ ___::..:....::..;= Marital Status Married but sepa,wated 

M.A. 

Ph.D. 

Education from the Philadelphia 
school of Pedagogr which was the 

----,e~qn-u~ivalent of tno ' ea1s at the 

University of Pennsylvania 

Number of Children ___ _,.2',_·'---------

Ages of Children _ _.36=---=an=d=---3.._5"-"o, _ ______ _ 

Please indicate whether your wife and/ or children will 
accompany you: 

No] Wife; IN' o] Children 

Former and Present Teaching Positions (Please give dates, place and rank) 

Dates Place Rank 
! taught grammar school 1n Philadelphia in 1916~&~m~l~9~1P1~,~; _ _______________ __ 

and was vis ~t~ng #**''*'''*' professor, for five we~s, a t the School of 

Communicat1ons, Un1versi~ of Wash1Dgtdb, seat+-tlT=e7,ww~a~s~hi~,-;tn~~l~9~5~T~o------------

Intended Reseach: Please submit with this application, in duplicate, a brief outline of your intended research. 

Grant-in-aid: Only a limited number of memberships are available each year with grants-in-aid. 

It would therefore be helpful to us to know: (please check) 

['h Whether you will require financial assistance; 

[ ] Whether you are able to accept membership without a grant; or 

[ ] Whether you plan to come to the Institute under a fellowship from another source: (please indicate source) 

Please return this form in duplicate to:---- ------- -------------------------

The Institute for Advanced Study 

Prihcelon, New Jersey 
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Bfief outline on Intended Research 

by ~ouis Fischer 

:tq book, THE SOVIETS IN WORLD AFFAIRS, pubilished in 1931 in New York and 

~ndon, and subsequenily transl ated into FYench and mtalian and republished, 

wi ilout change, by Princeton University Press, in 1951, is a two-- olume work 

on soviet f oreign relations from 1917 to 1929 inclusive~ It 1~ based on 

mach archive material and t alks with the soviet poliqp-makers of the time. 

I shiuld now like to do a one-volume stu(y on the entire period of 

soviet fo~ign policy, from 1917 to date, sey, 1959o1 

soviet fpreign policy has been my contimuing interest, and I have 

wri t:ben about ii in books published from time to timet ME 1 AND POLr,Ics, (1941); 

THE GREAT CHALLENGE, (1947); etco 

I lived in the soviet Union f rom 1922 to 1938, as an American 

journalist con!Tibuting to Amer ican add Eur opean perioiicals and Kewspapers. 

I revisited Moscow in 1956• I read RUssian without dif ficulty and speak the 

language fluently, if with some grammatical erro.,.·s . I know German bette~and 

can do research, and if necessary take interviews, in Fremcho1 

In recent years, since 1942, I have often visited Asian countries, 

particularly India. I am now writing a book on Ind~esi~' I knew Eastern 

Eur ope befofe the war, and h~e travelled in Poland, Yugoslavia, and 

czechoslov~ia since the second world wa:i. Both the Asian and african, and 

the "satellite" aspects of soviet foreign pol i cy, are there!fore not new to meo 

As far as I k row, t here is no one book on the while problem of 

the new Russia's relations with the outside 'vorldo I should like to 

undertake ito' 
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Bovember 13, 1958 
-----

Dear Louis: 

I have your letter of lfovember 3, and was glad to learn ot your 
plans. 

You m.tl¥ 1 of course 1 know of other academic conmuni tics that would 
suit you better from the otandpoint of the work you have in mind; but I 
would be glad personally to have you here and will, if you really wish 
to xplore the possibility 1 take it up w1 th aq tacul ty eolleasues. 

In this ease, ! hope you won •t mind completing, as a starter, the 
atto.ehed tom, wb.ieh comits you to nothing but gives us so:e information 
we need ror the record. I cannot, ot course, assure rou in advance that 
arrall6ementa satisfactory both to you and to the Institute cc.n be worked 
out; but I co quite hopeful and will be gle.d to see who.t I ecn do. 

A cor;y of my oecond volume vill go torwcrd to you at once. 

Enclosure 

Mr. Louis Fischer, 
303 Lexington Avenue, 
lev York 16, 1. Y. 

GFK:dmh 

Very sincerely, 

George Kenna.l) 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

SCHOOL OF HISTORICAL STUDIES November 5, 1958 

Professor Kantorowicz: 

Attached - - a letter from Louis Fischer. 

The project he outlines is ambitious, but it is one for which he 
has special qualifications, and I know of no reason why he s hould not 
be able to complete it within the twelve to eighteen months which he 
indicat es, if his powers are what they used to be . I have not seen him 
in recent years enough to tell what is the present state of his health 
and his energies. He is now sixty-two years old. 

You will see that he does not specifically ask to come here . I 
should prefer, personally, either not to encourage him at all, or to 
invite him outright, rather than to press him to submit an application. 
In view of his peculiar status he would, I think, have to come on the 
Director ~ s fund, or in the technical capacity of an assistant. 

As I said at the meeting, he is an interesting man and of some 
distinction as a 1vri ter . It would be very useful to me to have him 
at hand. 

I would appreciate your suggestion and those of Dr. Oppenheimer 
and any of the other colleagues who are interested. Should I try to 
find out a bit more about him personally, through indirect channelsf 
~r shall we take a chance? 
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MURRAY HILL 9 - 5200 

DPar George, 

LOUIS FISCHER 

• 303 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 16 

Hutchins has sent m. capy of his letter to you about 

me and af your reply to him. It happened this w~: we were on t he 

war m, sunny beach at Rhodes ono morning before a session bf the 

seminar on the problems of representative governmPnt and public 

liber ties in the new &fro-asian sta tes, and he aSked me about 

~he book I am writing on Indonesia. I saio I had done a few books 

of which I was }Y!'OUd a d wanted this one to meet their standard. In 

this connect~on I mentionad The soviets in world Affairs which, 

publi Phed in 1931, was republished bw Princeton u. Press in 1950, and 

translated by an Itnlian pubmisher in 1958. (The French t ranslation 

appeared i n the 19301 s.) 

That afternoon I told Bob Hutchins th~~uld like to do 

w s to spend a year at a universit.y writing a one~olume book 

on Soviet foreign policy from 1917 to date. It woul d not, and could 

not, of course, be the detailed s tudy •1hich ~e Sovi ets in World 

Affair s is. Boh thereupon promised to write you. 

l ' m glad he did and I appreciate your resppnse. · MY book on 

Indonesi a should be finished in March, 1959• I woul d then be ready 

to devote a year or 18 Ylonths to the soviet-policy book. The ;jreatment 

would be f actual as well as interpret ~ ive and scholarly r ather than 

vituperative. 
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It would be a pleasure, of course, to help even in the 

slightest in your _work on the third volume. (Incidentally, you 

nvver sent me the second; but I was away most of 1958, first in 

India and Indonesia, then two months in the Hague, then two 

months at Cornell which has an excellent Dept. of Foreign 

Eastern Sjudies, so m~be it came in ~. absence ~ was not 

forwarded.) 

With best wishes to you and )o~ familY, 

t • 

• 

• 0 

• 
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Tel•plton•' MUrray Hill 2-1250 

The Fund for the R epublic I~C-

6o East 42nd Street , New York 17, New York 

October 30, 1958 

Mr . George Kennan 
School of Historical Studies 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear George: 

Thank you many times for 

your prompt reply to my inquiry 

about Louis Fischer . I am passing 

the word on to him. He will, 

doubtless , communicate with you . 

As ev~s, , 

Robert M. Hutchins 
President 
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October 291 1958 

Dear Bob: 

I have :your letter ot October 24 and was much interested to hear 
o-r l.ouis Piecher' s ai tue.tion. AI!. you probably knov 1 m bership h~re 
has to be given senere.l faculty approval and the decisions ere not 
nol"CBlly made until le.ter in the year. Louis Piee'"her's case would be 
a special one, somevbat out or line with the general pattern of be.ck
groU!ld of people co:ninr ~o t ~ In.sti tutej but I hav'- highest r~ poet 
tor him and for th& contribution h has made to stud,y of Soviet 
foreign policy. It he .. .,oulf! be seriously interested in coming here 
tor a year to do turtb r work on this aubjeet, I would be gl.t\4 to 
teke the matter up more torm<:J.J.y \lith rcy n soc1at es on the te.culty 
here and to see what could b done. 

It vould, ot courac, be o. great privUege tor me to have Fiscber 
on hand here during th . writing o"' m;y ow third volume, on which I 
hope to begin next spring. 

Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, 
President, The Fund tor the Republic, Inc., 
6o East 42nd Street, 
New York, 171 B. Y. 

g 
c 
ct ., 
('1 
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. ., 

The Fund for the Republic INC. 

6o East 42nd Street , New York 17, New York 

October 24~ 1958 

Mr . George F . Kennan 
Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton University 
Princeton ~ New Jersey 

Dear George : 

Telephone: MUrray Hill 2-1250 

I have just come back from a meeting at Rhodes 
on Representative Government and Public Liberties in 
the New States a t which I thought some of the best 
contributions were made by Louis Fischer . He told 
me that he would like to be able to settle down in 
some academic community for a year and bring his 
book on Russian foreign policy up to date . I believe 
that this means he would have to cover the last 
25 years . 

I have no idea what you think of him and his 
work . My acquaintance began at the Rhodes meeting. 
My purpose is to inquire whether you think there 
would be any ehance of him coming to the Institute 
for a year . Or perhaps you will have a better idea . 

As ever yours, 

Rober M. Hutchins 
President 
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Imperial 
Russia 

RUSSIA, AMERICA, AND THE 
WORLD. By Louis Fischer. 244 pp. 
New Yor~: Harper & Bros. $4.50. 

By LOUIS J. HALLE 

WHEN the Bolsheviks In 
Petrograd and Moscow 

seized power in 1917, they pro
ceeded to abolish at one stroke 
the ancient state and empire 
called "Russia." What the gov
ernment they set up claimed to. 
represent, Instead, was "the 
wo1·kers of the world," a social 
class that knew no country. Ac. 
cording to their ideology, the 
old national distinctions between 
"Russia," "Germany," "Hun
gary," etc., represented a bour
geois imposition, the only real 
division of mankind being be
tween the workers and their 
capitalist exploite1·s everywhere, 
without regard for nationality. 

In 1922, when representatives 
of the four Soviet republics met 
to choose a name for their asso
ciation, they chose "Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics" be
cause, having no national char
acter, It was ready for applica
tion to the whole world just as 
soon as the proletarian revolu
tion had been completed. 

The program of world revolu
tion by the uprising of the pro
letariat failed. The Soviet Com
munists, finding themselves held 
within the boundaries of the 
traditional Russian empire, 
erected the defensive wall of 
the iron curtain and proceeded 
to make shift with "socialism In 
one country." This led to that 
separation between official 
Communist cant and reality 
which Is a feature of the move
ment to this day-since the 
dogma, still sacred though dis
credited by events, had to be 
maintained by lip-service at 
least. It led to double-talk, that 
trick of using words in direct 
contradiction to the truth. So it 
is that conquest becomes "lib
eration" and the Uberation of 
colonies becomes "imperialism." 

TWO score years have passed, 
howeve1·, since the original fail
ure of world proletarian revo
lution, and today we have in
creasing evidence that the gap 
between cant and reality has 
become too great for the grow
Ing sophistication of the men in 
the Kremlin, who privately 
know what the facts are. (This, 
Indeed, Is one basis of the mis
unders tanding between them 
and the Ideologists in Pelping, 
who are still isolated within 
their doctrinal walls from those 
same facts.) 

Today, then, the old Russian 
empire exists once more. or 
exists still, the nineteenth-cen
tury authoritarianism of the 
czal's having been replaced by 
the invigorated twentieth-cen
tury authoritarianism of those 
who appear ever more clearly 
as their successors. One can 

Mr. Hnlle is rtn ex-State De
partment 1ncm who wrote "Oiv
ili~mtton rmd ll'orclft!l Polley." 

Oart<K/fl liN Bellreftlll tor " Echle \l'aorheld," The Tlaoue. tile Net~erloHtll. 

read this repeatedly between 
the lines of Premier Kht·u
shchev's outpourings. 

For example, In an address to 
the Supreme Soviet in Moscow 
on Oct. 31, 1959, referring to 
relations between the U. S. S. R. 
and France, he said: "We were 
allies tn both World Wars." Now, 
It happens that France's ally 
in the first war was not the 
U. S. S. R. but the Russian Em
pire of Czar Nicholas II. No one 
has repo1'ted whether Lenin 
turned ovet· in his glass casket 
above Moscow's Red Square 
when Mr. Khrushchev made that 
remark. What Is clear, however, 
is that it wrote off the Russian 
Revolution by identifying Khru
shchev's Russia with France's 
ancient ally, the historic Russia 
of Nicholas II. 

That Is where matters stand 
today, a lthough we have been 
as slow as the Russian rulers 
themselves to recognize it. The 
menace we face is not that of 
Karl Marx or Lenin, both of 
whom are dead. It Is that of 
Imperial Russia- insecure, se
cretive and hostile--bent on ex· 
tending its sway. 

If there are stU! among us 
those who think that eve1·y time 
Mr. Khrushchev sneezes it Is in 
accordance with a "master plan" 
left by Lenin, Louis Fischer, 
author of "Russia, America, and 
the World," is not one of them. 
Mr. Fischer, as a t•oving obset-v
er,. performs one of the prime 
functions of journalism In our 
day. He mediates between the 
abstruseness of wo1·ld affairs 
and the average man. He sim
plifies what Is complex, he pre
sents what is uncertain l.n the 
language of certainty, 'and he 
tells how the problems of the 
world are to be solved. Writing 
a primer for grown-ups, he ex
plains all. Indeed, this reviewer 
is reminded of 1'. lady who, hav
ing jus t read §llCh a book as 
this, professeod herself unable to 
understand why the pPOple in 
Washington should ever be per
plexed in dealing with world 
affairs. • 

Mr. Fischer makes a number 
of points that strike this re
viewer as altogether shrewd and 
sound. One is the point that t he 
antagonists in the cold wat· are, 
in the first instance, !'ivai states 
rather than rival ideologies. An
other is that the United States 
ought to prefer a noncommitted 
Pakistan, associated with India 
in a common defense against 
China, to a Pakistan joined with 
it in military alliance. 

I T would be possible to go on 
listing such points, but there 
are other things to be said about 
the book as well. One Is that it 
represents a maximum of dis
cursiveness with a minimum of 
organization'. Mr. Fischer is like 
an inexhaustible talker who 
keeps running on about what
ever happens to come to mind 
at the moment. There are, It is 
true, subject-headings for the 
thirteen chapters, but they are 
not narrowly confining. A chap
ter called The Future of Com
munism, for example, is largely 
devoted to the problems of the 
movement represented by Brit
ain's Labor party and Ger
many's Social Democratic party. 
The final chapter, A Foreign 
Policy for America, is a cata
logue of commonplaces that, one 
surmises, w~uld be of no help 
at all to President Kennedy or 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 

Wha t Is wrong here? 
What is wrong Is to transfer 

to enduring print the superfi
ciality that one associates with 
a conversationalis t, however 
brilliant, talking off the top of 
his head. The book reads like 
one of those breathless type
written letters that bear the no
tation, "dictated but not read." 
Any reviewer could embanass 
its author by quoting sentences 
that he would surely have de
leted or revised if he had taken 
a moment to ponder them. Mr. 
Fischer, a highly intelligent man 
with a wealth of experience that 
few could match, does not do 
himself jus tice her e. 

THf NFW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW 
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THE Hfi*I'ITE 
by Noel B. Gersou. 

author of 
n.y.-..r,_"J·--· 

- Full-bloocled bistoric:al ftctioa lbat re-aata tbc faa.. 
c:iaatilla era of Joshua, hero of the bdlc of Jericho. A 
JOUDC Hittite warrior, fon:ecl iato aile lhrouib tbc 
Kbaniaa of a beautiful but uafaithful wife, CftldUally 
..mdic.:ates himlelf with • brilliaat vk:tary Oftl' tbc power
ful £&ypliaa army. $3.95 

- AD cacbaatiaa biopapbicaJ novel about the plucky 
pruriocial miUiDc:r wbo became the wife of Disraeli. With 
true · charm and a li~dy style, Doris Leslie follows an 
unforgettable character - the c:odearins, uDCOOvc:ntional, 
intelligent, and beauJiful Mary Anne Evans- throuafl the 
vital and romaatic c:um:nts of Victorian London. $3.9S 

RETURN OF .THE T· IGER 
i¥JJ lJritm Otnmell . 
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